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which includes the famous, hauntingly-beautiful f4dagJ.a

the spectacular Violin Sonata by John Corigliano
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as well as Aaron Cop]and's settings of poems
by the renowned Emily Dickinson

echoes o[ On lhe Wa[erfronl and Wes[ Side Slory in
Leonard Bemstein's Anniversaries for solo piano,

a selection of homages to friends, colleagues and family

and, finally, a slice of nostalgia in
Barber's Sowvcm.rs  for 4-handed piano
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from The Cottier Tlieatre 0141 357 3868
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Stars and Stripes

And the earth shall bear again
Water music

Graeme MCNought, piano

String Quartet
I              Molto allegro e appassionato
11            Molto adagio -attacca:

Molto allegro (come prima) - Presto
Mr MCFall 's Chamber

INTERNISSI0N

Jolin Corig]iaDo
(b.  1938)

Sonata for Violin and Piano
I             Allegro
11             Andantino
Ill           Lento: quasi recitativo
IV          Allegro

Susanne Stanzele it, violin
Gusztdr Fenyb, piano

George Gershwin ( 1898-1937) & Jerome Kern ( 1885-1945)
Gershwin
Ken
Gershwin
Gershwin
Ken
Gershwin

I Got Rhythm /GJ.r/ Cntry)
I'm Old Fashioned /yo# were waver /ova/I.er)
Soon
Embraceable You /Gl.r/ Crag){J
E`eri+nd Me (One Night in the Thopics)
They can't take that away from me
(Shall we Dance)

Sandra Porter, mezzo-soprano
Graeme MCNaughl. piano

rmEREssloN

Leonard BerDstein       /om Thirteen Armiversaries
For Shirley Gabis Rhoads Perle
ln Memoriam: William Kapel]
For Craig Uiquhart
For My Daughter: Nina
For Jessica Fleischmann
For Felicia: On Our 28th Bithday (& Her
52nd)
In Memoriam: Ellen Goetz

Gusztdr Fenyb, piano

Aarori Copland
(1900-1990)

Samuel Barber

.from 12 Poems of Emily Dickinson
I.

2.
3.

4.
5.

6.
7.

Nature, the gentlest mother
There came a wind like a bugle
Why do they shut me out of Heaven?
The world feels dusty
Heart, we will forget him.
I felt a funeral in my brain
Going to Heaven!

Sandra Porter, mezzo-soprano
Graeme MCNaught, piano

Souvenirs:   Ballet Suite Op. 28
I              Waltz
11              Schottische
Ill          Pas de deux
rv          Two-Step
V            Hesitation-Tango
VI          Galop

Graeme MCNaughl, piano
Gusztdv Feny6, piano



In   1942  John  Cage  began  an  asscoiation  with  the  choreographer  Merce
Cunninghan.   The ballet music  `And the earth  shall bear again'  dates from
this  time.  The  thuds  and  clangs  of the  prepared  piano  take  the  place  of
specific  pitch  and  serve  to  highlight  the  music's  syncopated  accents  and
sudden changes of gear.

In  the  sane  year  in  his. `Credo  in  Us'  Cage  first  introduced  the  random
elements provided by a radio in performance. The perfomer is instructed to
tune in to whatever is on the air at the time, though advised to "avoid News
programs  during national  or  international  emergencies".  In  `Water Music',
from  1952, the pianist employs, along with a radio,  a variety of whistles, a
pack of cards, a wooden stick, water containers and, occasionally, a piano.

Samuel Dart)er has been dismissed by some as old-fashioned, but his music
has  proven repeatedly that there  is much  left to  say in  traditional  language
and forms. His String Quartet Op  11  is an early work, written in  1936 when
he was 26 and in Europe on a scholarship.

The first movement is a modified sonata form in 8 minor, with an active first
theme  of  Beethovenian  intensity  and  a  more  lyrical  second  theme.  The
development of these  ideas  is  interspersed with  new episodes,  leading to  a
recapitulation.  After the slow  second  movement,  the brief finale  returns  to
first-movement material, with a varied reprise of the first theme and episodes
from the development. But the 8 flat minor second movement is the heart of
the work. Over rich, sustained chords, that seem at once to urge the hamony
forward  yet  render  it  almost  motionless,  a  melody  unwinds  slowly  in  the
violin, then viola, then cello, rising to a shimmering climax high in the range
of the quartet, then falling back to close as it begrn. The sense of suspension,
of slowedrdown time, creates an impression of deep feeling that can scarcely
be  bone,  like  inexpressible  grief.  This  movement  became  Barber's  best-
knowli work, in the arrmgement for string orchesfro known as the 4dagJ.a/or
Strings.

John CorigliaDo first came to prominence after winning the chamber music
prize at the 1964 Spoleto Festival for his Sonata for Violin and Piano, written
for his father, John Corigliano Snr., one of the greatest orchestral  leaders of
]caders   of  his   time.   Since   the   90's,   Corigliano   has   been   increasingly
rocognised as one of the lending composers of his generation, in a wide range
of genres -orchestral, chamber, opera and film. In 1991 he was elected to the
American Academy and Institute of Arts and Letters, an organisation of 250
of  American's   most   prominent  ar(ists,   sculptors,   architects.   writers   and
composers.

The composer writes:   "The  Somta. written during  1962-3,  is  for the  most
part a tonal work although it incorporates non-tonal and poly-tonal sections
within it as well as other 20th century hamionic, rhythmic and constructional
techniques. The listener  will recognise the work as a product of an American
writer,  although  this  is  more the result of an  American  writing music  than
writing   `American'   music...rhythmically,  the  work   is  extremely  varied.
Meters change in almost every measure, and independent rhythmic  patterns
in  each  instrument ae  common.  The  Violin  Sonata  was  origimlly  entitled
Duo,   and   therefore   obviously   treats   both   instruments   as   co-partliers.
Virtuosity  is  of great  importance  in  adding color and  energy  to  the  work,
which   is   basically  an  optimistic  statement,   but  the  virtuosity   is  always
motivated by musical means."

The  borderline  between   `light'   and   `serious'   music   may,   of  course,   be
crossed   from  either  direction:   Brondway  composers  Jerome  Kerb   and
George  Gersl)win  were  undoubtedly  some  of  the  first  masters  of  this.
Broadway  theatrical  productions  gave  rise  to  a  huge  repertoire  of  songs
which  are  proving  more  durable  than  anyone  could  ever  have  imagined
possible. They remain popular not only because they create an instantaneous
mood but also  because they respond  to an abiding need  for understandable
language, colloquial rhythms and beautiful melodies.

Over his long career as composer, Leonard Bertistein composed few piano
solo  works:  a  total  of 29  musical  vignet(es  which  were  published  in  four
collections called [4mi.versari.es. They are more abstract homages than literal
portraits  of family,  fiiend  and  musical  associates.  Bemstein's  arL  often  as
extravagant and colorful as  its creator,  is here distilled to a purity that  is at
once  disarming,  genuine  and  affecting.  The  seven  pieces  being  performed
tonight  come  from  his  last  set,  which  appeared  in   1989.  They  are  simply
designed, modestly scaled and generally intimate:  some display considerable
richness and expressive power, despite their reserve, while  others are witty
and gently playful.

Composed in New York in  1949-50, these songs are Aaron Cop]and's most
important work for voice and piano. They are unusual in style with inegular
meter, wide jumps in the vocal lines and difficult chromatic passages in the
piano writing. They reflect the directness of Dickinson's pcetTy either in their
exuberant vitality -as in `Going to Heaven' - or in their depth of tenderness -
as  in  `The  world  feels  dusty'.  The  poems  have  no  single  theme,  but  their
subject  matter  -  Nature,  Death.  Life,  Eternity  -  was  very  close  to  Emily
Dickinson.   Likewise,   the   songs   are   not   related   thematically,   but   when
performed as a group, they give the feeling of a song cycle.



Barber wrote  the  Souvenirs  in  1952,  to  play  on  one  piano  with  a  ffiend:
they  became  a  Ballet  Suite,  consisting  of six  movements.  Barber  whtes:
"One  might  imagine  a  divertissement  in  a  setting  reminiscent  of the  Palm

Court of the Hotel   plaza  in New York.  the year about  1914, epoch of the
first  tangos;    Sooweni.rs,  remembered  with  affection,  not  in  irony  or  with
tongue-in-the¢heek, but in amused tenderness".   The pieces show a honing
of a style he established early in life:  without imitating anybody they sound
familiar

Notes by tonight`s artists and J Peter Burkho]der

Music-Makers and the West End Festival
gratefully acknowledge the support of the

Goethe-Institut Glasgow
for providing their piano for tonight's performance.

GRAEME  MCNAUGITI`  was  born  in  Motherwell  and  studied  piano  with
Raymond  O'Connell,  Lawrence  Glover,  Alfons  Kontarsky,  Huns  Leygraf
and  Maria Curcio,  in  Glasgow,  Munich,  Salzburg and  London.  In  1986, he
was  the  unanimous  winner  of the  first  Scottish  Piano  Competition  and  a
prize-winner  in  the  Casagrande  lnternational  Competition  in  Italy.  He  has
performed  as  a  soloist,  in  ensembles  and  as  an  accompanist  (for,  among
others, Ruggiero Ricci, Lynn Harrell, Sheila Armstrong, Christine Calms and
Wil]ard White) throughout the UK. Germany, France, Italy, Spain. Chin and
South  Korea,  and  records regularly  for Radio  3.  His  involvement with  tlie
award-winning Chamber Group of Scotland  since  its  inception  in  1991  is a
reflection   of  a   keen   commitment  to  the   work   of  living  composers,   a
commitment existing alongside his empathy with the Romantic Era for which
his work has always been known.

hm  MCFALL'S  CIIAI`®ER.  is  a  chamber  group  fomed  in   1996  by
second  violinist.  Robert  MCFal],  and  based  in  Scotland.  Durirtg  the   1997
Edinburgh  FTinge  Festival,  they gave the  British  premiere  of John. Adam's
`John's    Book   of   Alleged    Dances'.    They    liave,    particularly   through

performances in night clubs, begun to develop a new audience for cliamber
music. Their repertoire includes rock, tango, jazz and folk styles, as well as
early     music,     20th-century     classics,     such     as     Stravinsky,     Milhaud,
Shostakovitcli,  Webem,  and  contemporary  composers,  such  as  Schnittke,
Kurfeg and Part.
*Greg Lawson, Robert MCFall, violins; Brian Schiele. viola; Su-a Lee. cello

SUSANNE STANZELErl`  Born in Germany and now resident in I.ondon,
Susanne  Stanzeleit's  busy  touring  schedule  includes  recital  and  concefto
tours as  far afleld as Chin and Afiica, as well  as throughout Europe and
North America.  She also broadcasts for BBC Radio 3, Classic FM, German
Radio   and   major   European   and   American   stations.   Her   commercial
reeordings of complete works by Bart6k (with Guszt4v Fenyo) and D`/orik,
as well as a series of English violin sonatas, have received rave reviews.
As  leader  of the  Werethim  Quaftet,  Susanne  Stanzeleit  has  won  several
prizes at intemationa] competjtion§, such as the London lnternational String
Quartet  Competition  in   1991.  She  is  also  a  sought-after  guest  leader  of
ensembles and orchestras such as the Chamber Chehestra of Tertre Lliure in
Bareelom, Capiicom, Sinfonia 21, the Endellion Festival Orchestra and the
Scottish Chamber Orchestra.

GUSZTAV FENY6, a descendant of the Hungarian violinist Joachim, has
given solo and chainber music recitals throughout the UK. Australia. Europe,
the North  America, as well  as playing concertos with  major orchestras.  He
studied with Maria Curcio in London and Pal Kadosa at the Liszt Academy
in  Budapest,  where  he  gave numerous  Hungarian  premieres  by  composers
such as Boulez. Cage, Meale, Stcokliausen and Xenakis. He has broadcast for
the ABC,  BBC  and  Hungarian  Radio and  made  commercial  recordings  of
solo works by Chopin, Liszt and Hungarian composer Gyul8 Csapo. In  1999   . .
he will be perfoming a cycle of Chopin's solo works in G]asgow to mark the
150th anniversary of the composers' death,

SANDRA PORTER has rapidly gained a reputation as an exceptioml and
versatile   singer,   with   the   musicianship  to   perfom   repeltoire  from   the
Baroque  to  the  present  day.  This  versatily  is  prrticularly  reflected  in  her
recital     partnership     with     Graeme     MCNaught     with    whom     she     is
commissioning  a  series  of new  works.  Born  in  Edinburgh,  she  studied  at
Napier  University,  the  Royal  College  of Music  and  at  the  Open  School
where  she  won  tlie  major  singing  prizes.  Further  awards  embled  her  to
continue her training with  Sarah  Walker, .Stizanne Danco,  Hugues Cuenod,
Martin lsepp and Slew Turn Loh.  Sandra Porter has been soloist with some
of the leading Baroque and contemporary ensembles througliout the UK.  ]n
the  opera  house  her work  includes  Dorabe]la.  Cherubino,  Dido,  Ruggiero.
Lucretia,  Hansel  and  Cenerento]a.  and  leading roles  in  open premieres  by
Swayne and  Leighton.   She has  performed  in  France,  Germany and Japan,
and regularly broadcasts for BBC Radio Scotland and Radio 3.


